Reading List: Addy (Civil War)

Easy Fiction:

*Pink and Say* by Patricia Polacco (Easy POL)

Juvenile Fiction:

*A Light in the Storm: the Civil War Diary of Amelia Martin* by Karen Hesse (J Fiction HES, Dear America Series)

*Civil War on Sunday* by Mary Pope Osborne (J Fiction OSB, Magic Tree House Series)

*The River Between Us* by Richard Peck (J Fiction PEC)

*Silent Thunder: a Civil War Story* by Andrea Davis Pinkney (J Fiction PIN)

Juvenile Nonfiction:

*Scholastic Encyclopedia of the Civil War* by Catherine Clinton (J 973.7 CLI)

*Civil War* by John E. Stanchak (J 973.7 STA)

*Mr. Lincoln's High-Tech War: how the North Used the Telegraph, Railroads, Surveillance Balloons, Ironclads, High-Powered Weapons, and More to Win the Civil War* by Thomas B. Allen (J 973.73 ALL)

*Elizabeth Van Lew: Civil War Spy* by Heidi Schoof (J 973.785 VAN)

*Behind Rebel Lines: the Incredible Story of Emma Edmonds Civil War Spy* by Seymour Reit (J B EDMONDS)

Young Adult:

*Soldier's Heart: a Novel of the Civil War* by Gary Paulsen (YA Fiction PAU)

*The Civil War: a History in Documents* by Rachel Filene Seidman (YA 973.7 SEI)